
Superman Returns (12A) 
Starring Brandon Routh, Kate
Bosworth, Kevin Spacey.
Directed by Bryan Singer

SUPERMAN RETURNS should have been the
best superhero movie ever made. Instead it
achieves the dubious honour of being the
first superhero movie to be almost completely
devoid of laughs, danger and anything else
that risks entertaining the cinema audience.
Superman doesn’t so much return as wander
nostalgically through the best bits of the
original movie, without an iota of its
predecessor’s charm.

The storyline is hardly uplifting. Shortly
after the end of Superman II (1980),
Superman took the spaceship he arrived in
and went in search of the remains of his
home planet. When he finds Krypton there’s
nothing left, so he comes all the way back.
Unfortunately this takes five years, and by
the time he returns he finds that Lois Lane
has a son, a partner and no need for
Superman. The world has also moved on, but
the machinations of his newly freed arch
nemesis Lex Luthor (Kevin Spacey) ensure
that the world soon needs him again.

When Superman occasionally does what he
does best — rescuing people from certain
death — it almost works. Sadly, Director
Bryan Singer (X-Men) seems much more
interested in Superman as an angst-ridden
stalker, and the hero’s loneliness is badly
mishandled. The original movies were about
humanity and hope. This is a po-faced 
Christ-allegory, insisting on Superman as
saviour and would-be god. It all feels so

heavy-handed and humourless that you’re
quickly longing for it to end.

Taking a staggeringly long time to reach its
bland conclusion, it also fails with its iconic
characters. Superman (Brandon Routh) and
Lois Lane (Kate Bosworth) are dull, and far
too young to believe five years has passed
since Superman II. Only Kevin Spacey has fun
as the smarmy Lex Luthor. Overlong, talky
and without charm or consistency, Superman
should have waited longer for his return.
Joanna Neilson. 3/10
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a pair of free
tickets to The
Screen,
Winchester!

EVERY week, a lucky 7 days reader can
win two tickets to see a film at The
Screen in Winchester in our great prize
draw.To be in with a chance, just fill in
the coupon and send it to: Screen
Tickets, Hampshire Chronicle, Staple
House, Staple Gardens, Winchester
SO23 8SR.
● Last week’s winner was Kate Moldon,
Hoegate, Hambledon.
Rules & conditions: The voucher for two free
tickets is redeemable between Monday and
Thursday inclusively. Seats cannot be pre-booked
and are subject to any restrictions imposed by the
film distributor. Usual Newsquest competition rules
apply.There are no alternative prizes. No
correspondence will be entered into.The editor’s
decision is final. Each week the winner will be
contacted by telephone.

A classic for your collection

Showing at 
The Screen
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Stormbreaker (PG)
Alex Pettyfer stars as 14-year-
old secret agent Alex Rider in
the movie of the first of the
best-selling novels by Anthony
Horowitz.

Pirates of the Caribbean
(12A)
More swashbuckling Disney fun
with tallships, treasure and
hideously fine overacting with
an ultra cool Johnny Depp,
Orlando Bloom and Keira
Knightley once again casting off
into the oceans.

Garfield 2 (U)
The famous cat comes to
Britain. With the voice of Bill
Murray.

Superman Returns (12A)
The Man of Steel (Brandon
Routh) is still chasing Lois Lane
whilst saving the planet.

Over the Hedge (U)
Dreamworks’ latest animated
offering.

Just My Luck (PG)
A New York socialite loses her
gift of luck to a guy she kisses
at a party in this rom com with
Lindsay Lohan and Chris Pine.

The Break Up (12A)
Neither Vince Vaughn or
Jennifer Aniston want to move
out of the apartment they share
after their break up.

Cars (PG)
Disney’s animated car racing
adventure featuring the voice of
Owen Wilson.

Dave Chappelle’s 
Block Party (15)
Sketch comedy with musical
interludes.

Raiders of the Lost Ark
(PG)
Steven Spielberg’s 1981
adventure sees Indiana Jones
battle the Nazis in a search for
the Ark of the Covenant.

●●  All are showing at cinemas in
Winchester/Southampton.

Pirates of the Caribbean
(12A)
More swashbuckling
capers on the high seas in
the latest Disney film
starring Orlando Bloom,
Johnny Depp and Keira
Knightley.
Cars (PG)
Disney’s animated car
racing adventure featuring
the voice of Owen Wilson.

Return of hero
fails to take off

The Night of the Iguana (1964)

A HOST of stars take to the screen in the
sultry, psychological classic, The Night of the
Iguana, which has been released as a box set.

The 1964 film, directed by John Huston, put
the then little-known Mexican city of Puerta
Vallarta on the map and brought together
Ava Gardner, Sue Lyon and Deborah Kerr and
Richard Burton. The Burton/Elizabeth Taylor
love drama was then in full spate, which
made publicity surrounding the movie even
greater.

The DVD features some great extras
including trailers and a small featurette:

Night of the Iguana: Huston’s Gamble, which
has footage of Taylor.

The black and white film, based on
Tennessee Williams’ play, deals with the
emotional twists and turns of a bus tour party
led by Rev Dr T Lawrence Shannon (Burton),
who is surrounded by a group of very varied
women.

Eventually, after being threatened with the
sack by one of them, Shannon leads the party
to a remote hotel, run by an old friend, where
his future will be decided, once and for all.

This is a hauntingly beautiful film, with
great performances, and well worth being
part of your DVD collection.
Giles Gwinnett. 8/10

Kate Bosworth as Lois Lane and Brandon Routh
as Clark Kent.

www.screencinemas.co.uk
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SEATS BOOKABLE ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH LICENSED BAR
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From the makers of Finding Nemo & Toy Story

CARS (PG)  

3.00  5.45  8.25

Last Week! 

PIRATES OF THE
CARIBBEAN – 
DEAD MAN’S CHEST (12A)

Fri/Mon-Thu 3.30 7.30

Sat-Sun 1.55 5.00 8.05

GIANT CAR 
BOOT SALE

HILLSIDE 
NURSERIES

BASINGSTOKE ROAD 
(A339) ALTON

EVERY SUNDAY
AND BANK 

HOLIDAY MONDAY
Sellers 7am - 9am

Public 8am onwards
ONLY £5 PER BOOT

*************

Telephone 01420 82011
NEW COFFEE SHOP

OPENING SOON!!!

Sunday 6th August 2006
11am-4pm

Amesbury Road, Newton Tony
Attractions include: Fun Dog Show, Grand

Raffle, Agility Course, Tombola, Bouncy
Castle, Doggie Dash, Pony Rides,
BBQ, Fun & games for the whole
family and much much more!

Entry Fee 50p

For further info
☎ 01980 629 634

On the A338 in Newton
Tony, North of Salisbury
Please call for directions

Donations to: Dogs Trust, 17 Wakley
Street, London EC1V 7RQ

www.dogstrust.org.uk
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Help raise £'s
for hounds


